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Supreme Court issues ruling
on use of student activities fees
Tufts administration elated over outcome of case
have recently questioned the importance of having
a “unique role,” and a few have appealed these
In a Supreme Court case that was meaningful to decisions to the Committee on Student Life (CSL).
universities nation-wide,justices ruled against UniConflicts over cases such as the recent recogniversity of Wisconsin (UW) students last Wednes- tion of Paragon, a group whose mission seemed to
day, stating that public colleges and universities overlap with the Senate, caused the TCUJ to revise
could use student activities fees to finance any and its procedures. The new process allows the TCUJ to
all studentgroups without violating students’ rights. recognize groups with similar goals if, after further
Three UW law students - Scott Southworth, research, the body finds that the group would bring
Amy Schoeplke, and Keith Bannach - brought a new opportunities to students.
lawsuit against the university in 1996 when they
If a group is recognized by the TCUJ, it is free to
discovered that a portion of one of their mandatory apply to the Allocations Board (ALBO), a branch of
fees helped support student groups that they found the Senate, for funding. Currently, there are 127
objectionable. Of the 125 student groups at UW at funded student organizations at Tufts, with ideolothe time, Southworth, Schoeplke, and Bannach op- gies ranging from liberal to conservative, and many
posed 18, including a Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, different ethnic and religious groups.
Each year, groups must reapply for funding. If
Transgendered Center and an International Socialist
they can prove they have managed their budgets
Organization.
The self-proclaimed conservativetrio argued that, effectively and can provide a list of programs they
by being forced to pay a fee that supported groups need to subsidize in the coming year, they are norwhose views they found offensive or disagreeable, mally given a small increase in funds, Nealley said.
Ifagroup isunhappywithadecision, itcan appeal
their First Amendment rights of freedom of speech
and freedom of association were being violated. to the CSL, a student-facultycommittee composed of
Since 1996,four other studentshavejoined as plain- five undergraduates and six faculty members who
have voting privileges. The CSL can overturn both
tiffs as well.
In a rare unanimous decision, the court ruled that the TCUJ and ALBO decisions.
Aside from the six voting faculty members on the
as loRg as universities do not allocate funds to a
group based on that group’s specific views, it does CSL, the TCU government is entirely student-run.
not violate students’ rights. The court’s decision The TCUJ, ALBO, and the CSL have the ability to
overturned the students’ previous victories in both provide checks on each other. They can overturn
a federal district court and a federal court ofappeals. decisions, hear appeals, and chose whether or not to
“The First Amendment permits a public univer- fund a group. None of the branches of student
sity to charge its students an activity fee used to fund government, however, base their decisions on ideaprogram to facilitateextracurricui wdent speech ologies, which means that they uphold the spirit of
ifthe program is viewpoint neutral,”JusliLe Anthony the Supreme Court’sruling.
Kennedy wrote in the court’s decision.
“It is a strength of Tufts that they say to the
While the decision directly affects only public students, who are duly elected, ‘here you go, here’s
institutions, many private colleges and universities the guidelines,”’Nealley said. “There’s certainlythe
such as *Tuftsare likely to incorporate the ruling as very vocal, sometimes, student population who, if
a guideline. Had the court ruled against Wisconsin, they don’t like adecision of ALBO, you’ll hear about
both public and private schoolswould likely have felt it.”
Students are elected to all three branches of the
a backlash.
In Tuffs’ history, few studentgroups have claimed TCU government in an attempted microcosm of
that they have been denied funding based on their American democracy.The students in the Senate are,
ideologies. The incident most closely related to the thereby, representatives of their peers and are given
UW case occurred in the Spring of 1998, when the the power to make decisions and act on behalf ofthe
Primary Source engaged in a dispute with the Tufts student body. “[The senators] really do have a lot of
Community Union (TCU) Senate. After the Source power on campus, in that they can lobby positions
printed a controversial issue attacking the Senate, between students and the administration. It.would
the Senate cuttheSource’sfunding forthe following
year from $17,000to approximately$1 1,500.Source see TUFTS,page 2
editors claimed that the ‘1 riding
cut was a result of the Senate’s
disagreement with their ideology.
However, senators said they cut
funding because the Source had
ne\ i r turned in a badget.
If the Supreme Court’s ruling
Amartya Sen and John Kenneth Galbraith,two prominent econohad been in effect during the conmists, will be honored today by the Global Development and Envitroversy, senators would have
ronment Institute (G-DAE), a Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
needed to prove that their decision
andTufts’ GraduateSchool ofArts andsciences affiliate.G-DAEand
to cut funding was not based on
University President John DiBiaggio will present the first “Leontief
the Source’s conservative views.
Prize for Advancing the Frontiers of Economic Thought” awards to
What the Supreme Court’s rultheeconomistsfortheirwork. Wassily Leontiefwasamemberofthe
ing reinforced,according to Tufts’
institute’s advisory board until his death last year.
Director ofstudent ActivitiesJodie
Both economists will speak on “Global Development in the 21 st
Nealley, is that universities are a
Century.” Additionally,the eventwill commemorate the publication
forum for an open exchange of
of The Political Economy ofhequality, the fifth in G-DAE’s sixthoughts and ideas. Although stuvolume book series, Frontier Issues in Economic Thought.
dents may not agree with the views
Sen, Master ofTrinity College, Cambridge, England, is the winner
ofall groups, the fees imposed that
ofthe 1998Nobel Prize in Economics. TheNobel committee lauded
go to fund groups are used to creSen for his work, saying he “restored an ethical dimension to the
ate the type ofenvironmentuniverdiscussion of economic problems.” Sen is also the author of Develcities s . ~ to
k foster. “We provide
opment as Freedom, his most recent book, published in 1999.
studentswithopportmitie. & t rcdm,
~
Galbraith is the Paul M. Warburg Professor ofEconomicsEmeritus
to broaden their horizons,”Nealley
at Harvard, and he is the author of The Afluent Society, published
said.
in 1958. The book highlights division divergence between “private
All groups must be given an
affluence” and “public squalor.”
Jppsrtmity to exist, the court rul“We are delighted to have an opportunity to honor the memory
ing said, regardless oftheir ideoldugreateconomist, Wassily Leontief,” said Dr. NevaGoodwin, coogy.AtTufts,anygroupwith 15 or
director of G-DAE. “It is especially meaningful to inaugurate the
more students and a constitution
Leontief prize by recognizing the extraordinary contributions of
can apply to thestudent-run TCUJ
Amartya Sen and John Kenneth Galbraith, who share an insistence
for recognition. The TCUJ recogthat economics can and should be a science dedicated to making life
nizesgroups on a“viewpoint neubetter for all people, especially the poor and the powerless.”
tral” basis, meaning it does not
The award presentation and public lecturewilltake place at today
examinegroups’ideological views,
at 5: 15 p.m. in ASEAN Auditorium in Cabot.
onlytheirability to fdfillaunique
role on campus. Some students
-Matthew Kane
by BROOKE MENSCHEL
Daily Editorial Board

ieinate passes 20002001 club budgets
Deficit reduced by 27K to$8,000
by MATlXEW KANE
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts Community Union
(’I
C.U)-funded orgarizations will
be operating as scheduled next
year now that the TCU Senate has
passed its 2000-2001 budget. The
budgetin: process, which ended
two weeks ago when the Senate
passed the final budget proposals
for all stJdent groups, is a twomonth long procedure involving
long-%em1
planning for club leaders and hours of work for the Senate Allocations Board (ALBO)
members who must divvy up the
money ccillected from the Student
Activities Fee.
Senate TreasurerBen Azoffand
the rest of the Senate are calling
Phofo by Daniel Rodngues
this year’s budget a great success. Ben Azo€€,Senate Treasurer,
Buildi igonp1,igresslastyear’s plays a n integral role in the
treasury made, ALBO further reduced the deficit -a yearly mea- budgeting process
sureofhow muchmoremoneythe past, but that leaves room for
Sr late will spend than what it will groups to budget for newer protake in frclm the Student Activities grams. In order to ensure a bit of a
Fee -fk1m$35,000toanexpected
surplus for next year, we plan to
$8,000. With the decrease made have ALBO chairs meet with their
this year, according to Azoff, fu- groups and encourage them to
ture budgets should be equal to make their income that they have
the Student Activities Fee. This budgeted. The decreased surplus
will help io safeguard the surplus this year happened in part because
and better fund student organiza- groups were not able to make all
tions.
the income they had budgeted, so
“[Thereduceddeficit]will mean they had to use money out of their
that, next year, with aslight adjust- budget to cover it,” Shelton said.
ment, we should be able to budget
While the deficit was reduced,
at the [Student Activities] Fee,” the total budget rose one percent,
Azoff said. “In the long run,there which is still below the rate of
can be increases each year to all inflation.Additionally,the size of
groups as we will spend exactly the Student Activities Fee, which
what we have.”
fluctuates every year a?? is ?ti!!
To: ;he moment, however, the not precisely determined Tor the
$8,000 deficit will be taken out of upcoming academic year, dictates
the current surplus. The surplus is how difficult itmaybeforALBOto
important because it supplies the not over-budget.
buffer fund, the capital expendiThe treasury niust carefully
tu. 1 fund, and the new group fund. consiruct funding caps for eacii
Assistant Treasurer Michele group, and ALBO members work
Shelton explained that the strin- with all club leadersto hammer out
gent budgeting process this year a full budget for the upcoming
encouraged and rewarded groups’ year. And while the individual orefficiency, which will helpmake up ganizationsdeterminewhat activifor faults that took money out of ties and events will be held, the
Senate has the final say in how
the surplus in past years.
“Some programs were cut if
they were not successful in the see BUDGET,page 2
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Tufts to award new prize to
economists Amartya Sen and
John Kenneth Galbraith
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UIs Arways, union
avert shutdown

Tonight

Tomorrow

Rain late, windy
Low: 45

AM Rainnhunder; PM Sun
Windy.
High: 55

--- .

Anxious travelers awoke Saturday not to a calamity but rather to
the news that US Airways and its flight attendants had reached an
early morning labor compromise, averting a shutdown that threatened to cripple airports throughout the East.
The deal came after 3 a.m. EST - well beyond the midnight
deadline that the Arlington, Va. based carrier had set for grounding
2,200 daily flightsand withdrawing nearly athird ofthe East Coast’s
commercial air traffic from the skies.
But by dawn, US Airways’ employees were working, passengers
were boarding, and the airline was beginning its long-sought recovery
From fouryearsofsometimesdamagingnegotiations with its workforce.
But two things were not normal Saturday.
US Airways’ 10,000flight attendants, who have worked without
a contract and without a raise for the past 3 112 years, were close to
g:tting both. The five-year agreement offers workers a ten percent
salary increase over the life of the deal and a signing bonus, along
with improved pension and family leave benefits.
And the United States’ sixth-largest airline found itself no longer
locked in painful negotiations with one ofits labor unions. Saturday’s
contract, which must be approved by members ofthe Association of
Flight Attendants (AFA), capped a string of union talks that at times
rattled nerves, delayed flights and cost the airline millions ofdollars.
The airline’s promise to shut down rather than subject customers
to the flight attendants’ threat of random, unannounced strikes sent
customers scrambling for alternatives over the past few weeks.
A shutdown would have been like a straitjacket for the passenger
transportation network on the East Coast, where US Airways is a
dominant carrier.The airlinemoves an average of 1 80,000 passengers
a day during the busy spring season.

A ‘Bush Tax Calculator’
In many of pr<?sidentialcandidate George W. Bush’s speeches, he
expresses concern for the tax burden of ordinary Americans, such as
awaitresstryingtoraisetwochildren on$22,000 ayear, astheir incomes
increase. Larry Lindsey, Bush’schiefeconomicadviser,agreesthattax
c~editsand the like have reduced effective tax rates. But he said there
is ‘an egregious problem” of higher marginal rates -how much of
additional income goes to taxes -as the credits begin to phase out.
Bush’s Web site (www.georgewbush.com) includes a“Bush Tax
Calculator,” which also demonstrates how low taxes are for most
Americans. A family of four making $56,000 pays 8.3 percent of its
income in federal tax, according to the Bush online site.
The online site’s calculator also says a single parent with two
children making $22,000 a year pays $1 10 in federal income taxes, or
0.05 percent of her wages. But the Bush calculator doesn’t include
the impact ofthe earned-income tax credit, which results in a rebate
of $1,700 for this wage-eamer. A single parent with two children
actually doesn’t owe federal tax until her income reaches nearly
$27,000.

-.

Mostly sunny
High: 60

Welcome back everybody! Those of you who didn’t get a tan over break can get some
sun today, as temperatures reach 60 degrees under mostly sunny skies. Our nice weather
will be interrupted by a bout of heavy rain tonight into tomorrow. Could even be some
thunderstorms early Tuesday morning as well. The rest of the week looks cool and
pleasant, with highs in the 50s.
- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman
- u - -
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K l J focuses on purpose of student groups
-

1 ‘~Wl-5

continued from page i

seem in the best interests ofeverybody involved that they make sure
that their interests are represented
within the student Senate,” said
Frank Nocito, Budget Coordinator in the Office of Student Activi-

-

-

ties dho oversees all of the finances of student groups. “One
thing Tufts does a really nice job
of is empowering the students and
giving them that freedom. If they
make mistakes and kind of fall on
their faces, they get up, and they
learn from that,” he said.

,dike at Wiscmsin, Nealley
said that disagreement over
groups’ recognition comes down
to groups’ functions,not their ideology. This year’s $176 Student
Activities Fee has not been called
into question in any type of case
similar to the UW suit.

TCU budget passes without any conflict
BUDGET
continued from page 1

much money they receive.
Azoff and Shelton both noted
that not a single club appealed the
budget finalized by its ALBO representative, even while the entire
budget is trimmed down from last
year. “This means that groups are
generally satisfied with theirtotal
budgets for next fiscal year,”
StI :Iton said.
“Fairness wasour number-one
priority,” Azoff added.
Many student group leaders
commented that they were satisfied with this year’s budget. Media Advisory Board Chairman
Craig Waldmansaid his group was

able to get what it needed through
the budgeting process. “The hardest partof the budgeting process
is convincing your ALBO chair
that the increases you request are
warranted. In my case, we came to
acornpromisethat both oi us c o h i
live with. Compromiseis the key to
success in this process,” he said.
“The budgeting process is interesting,” Waldman continued.
“As with all matters involvin-.
money, it becomes tricky and at
moments frustrating. This year’s
budgeting process, however, was
the bestthat I have seen in my time
at Tufts. ALBO did nice work
throughout the year.”
The treasury examines several

aspects of an organization when
determininghow much money that
group should receive. One of the
most important facets is how well
the group used the money it was
given the previous year. Accordingto ALof;; ifgroup,resr onribly
use all the money budgeted one
year, there is a strong likelihood
the group’s budget will be in.-reased the next year. This year.
the ;argest single recipient of the
over-$800,000ALBO budget is the
Concert Board, which will receive
$140,655.TheLeonardCarmichael
Society has the second-largest
budget, at almost half of Concert
Board’sannual funding,andHillel
follows close behind at third.

Like the way the Daily looks?
Don’t like the way it looks?

Microsoft proposal
feared inadequate

WE NEED YOU!

I

WASHlNG I ON - Microsoft Corp.’~latest offer to settle the
antitrust lawsuit brought by the Justice Department and 19 states
promised many of the changes in business practices long sought by
rnvernment competition watchdogs, but the proposal still fell short
L.’ the breakthrouyh seeded to settle the case before a Tuesday
deadline, people familiar with the matter said Saturday.
No plans were made Saturday for a face-to-face meeting between the
two sides, which likely would be necessary to hammer out final detailsof
an out-of-court settlement. While ameeting still could be set for Monday,
time is short because US District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson toldthe
lawyers he would issue his verdict Tuesday if no progress was made.
Work was expected to continue through the weekend, and a
breakthrough was still possible, but Microsoft’s complex proposal
failed to meet government lawyers’ goal of correcting the
anticompetitive practices outlined in Jackson’s findings of fact on
Nov. 5 . Jackson said Microsoft had used monopoly power to harm
consumers, stifle innovation, and squelch competition.
To address such concerns, a workable settlement offer would be
expected to include such elements as a decoupling of certain software
applications,such asthe Internet Explorer browser, from the Windows
operating system; a promise not to discriminate among software
developers who need access to the code needed to write appii;,tions
for Windows; a ;;!edge not to discriminate among computer makerson
the price charged for Windows; and a guarantee to give computer
makers flexibility in how they put Windows softwareon their products.
While Microsoft took a big-~
step toward addressing government
L‘.ncerns,there are major gaps in the proposal, sou& said. For
example, Microsok’s poposal for providing the applicationscode to
software vendors in a nondiscriminatory fashion was incomplete,
sources said.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
.
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Features
Margaritas and
bad lighting
Peclple are sad. Mistreated. Often lonely. Theirparents are divorced, or live together but fight more often than not. Tests and
papers are roadblocks, weekends rest stops, a common cold the most
ominous of harbinger. Now a younger sibling is on Ritalin.
So, when a friend estimated recently that I spend 80 percent ofmy

ships are onl; padding on the
walls, softening life’s hits to
avoid bruising. It is romantic
pursuits, both casual relationships and even-more-casual encounters, that offer true distraction
from the somber and routine progression of college life. More
importantly, they make for good conversation.
Yesterday, in a moment of hollowed profundity, I decided that
good conversation is what sunrise-to-sunset is all about. If one can
while away a day, a week, and a lifetime with good conversation,
surely that is time well (or best) spent. New philosophy in hand, I
eavesdropped on each passerby, starting with the mumblings of the
shuttle driver (that most happy fella whose Observer profile offered
late arid insufficient tribute) and including any student within an
earshot. Most ofthe snippets of dialogue I heard were dominated by
those aforementioned, commonplace, yet tragic, tales of woe.
Elderly Florida, from where I file this Featuring, has a “could be
worse”cu1ture. “Better than yesterday,”“Not so bad,”and“Well, I’m
not dead,” follow each “How are you” with animated alacrity. “My
wife and I had the best 20 years of our lives,” said one wrinkled
widower in the pool,
“and then we met.” It
was finny, but likely
hewas serious. Sadly,
il’s not that different
bom Tuftsand ever; where else in America,
only here in Fort Lauderdale aches and
pains replace tests
md iobs.
And so I chose girls! Girls are as good to talk about as to talk to.
fiey’..e pretty. In nice weather they wear tank tops, shorts, and
smiles. I make bad jokes and they laugh out of pity or compassion;
boys are not as sensitive and look worse in sports bras. For a male
who no longer follows sports, it’s difficult to sit at a bar, or in the
Carmichael dining hall for that matter, and prove that testosterone
flows through one’s veins. Chili and hamburgers only go so far in
asserting masculinity, and nowadays feminism permits women to
i t e , niouth open wide, even the most greasy of barbequed steak.
Admittedly, I pursued the easy way out. This semester, I subscribed to Sports Illustrated for four free issues then received rabid
:pistles from a collection agency for weeks afterward: “lfthis letter
3asses your check in the mail,” they wrote with the most forced of
Aeasantries, “then thank you and please disregard our threats of
legal action, a future of bad credit, and intense police harassment.”
To saythe least, I felt intimidated. I stopped reading EFPN online,
T e! inskadpracticed the artof“lockerroom”talk in frontofthe fullength mirror in my dorm room. Damned ifthe Billing Center would
quash my personal quest for macho, shallow, and contented chit-

:hat.
It’s notright torecount the sordid (although usually b1and)details
if an evening out, but everyone adores a charming story of puppy
ove. My romantic interests are too insincere for that title and well too
Fleeting. Still, on aHodgdonpicnic, standardsplummetby cookie time
md I can talk for hours about girls I want to date, marry, or whose
1ictur:s I’d put on my wall. The audience is captive, concentrating
in an.ything else but also genuinely interested in the hackneyed
iarrat ive.
Th inking and talking about girls might be my way ofavoiding the
nore !serioustopics of the day; those generally unpleasant conver;ations about having to pass a midterm, choose a major, or get ajob.
n a couple ofyears, I’ll reminisce about college crushes rather than
iiscuss partisan politics or the stock market after work.
My friend Jenna goes to Emory and lives a life of voccl d- +eraion. A11 she talks about are sorority and fraternity gatherings, hookips and date parties, guys she finds attractive or the southern
nanners which render otherwise plain-looking youths suitable to
.ome up to her room. At home, my Georgetown friend Michael and
, irenched in intellectual elitism like it werecheap colognc, mock her
w ~ p Iif:styleanc!rmpty
k
existence. Whatawasteoftime wesay, and
we art: silently jealous at how happy she seems.
There are rare times when group discussion skirts substantive
ubject matter while successfully avoiding melodrama. I only wish I
:odd analyze and explain why and when this occurs, but will instead
911back on anecdote and hope the point unravels. Sometimes things
irejust fun. No need to comfort others or be reassured. A few weeks
gee FXATURING, page 10

ienny Gedan, Assistant Viewpoints Editor of the Daily, enjoys
kinking about girls and testing his luck in the sea of love.

New Massachusetts law would
discourage investment in Burma
Billenness to speak about issue tomorrow at teach-in
by KELLY WISNEWSKI
Daily Editorial Board

Right now in Burma there is
great tension between its citizens
and the ruling military dictatorship. Here in the US, however,
legislation is in the works to prevent companies
from investing in the
nation.
S i m o n
Billenness, a Senior
Research Analyst
from Trillium Investments, will
speak tomorrow
about the situation
in Burma and the
Massachusetts
Burma Law that is
being looked at
right now by the
Supreme Court.
This law would allow companies in
Massachusetts not
to invest (divest) in
Burma. Billenness
will also speak
about the role of
students to pressure government
officials and university administrators to do something about the
situation in Burma.
Burma is an Asian nation, and
is bordered by India, China, Laos,
and Thailand. The nation has been
in turmoil for several years, ‘facing a struggle between a military
dictatorship and democracy. In
1988, peaceful demonstrations
were held to bring the dictatorship to an end. During these demonstrations, the military gunned
down protestors,
killingover 30,000
people.
Burma’s military, known as the
State Law and Order Restoration
Council (SLORC),
has been in power
since 1988. The
United Nations
has called the
SLORC one ofthe
world’s most brutal and repressive
regimes.
Additional
conflict was created
when
Burma’sname was
changed
to
Myanmar by the
military dictatorship. The democracy movement refuses to acknowledge the name
change because it
was not made with
:he consent of the
Buiinest people.
Additionaliy,the Burmesemilitary regime is committing human
rights violations by denying citizens basic liberties. It is also damaging the environmentby cutting
down rainforests, using the trees
as a source of wood for fuel, and
drilling pipelines for natural gas.
The rni!itary also escalated heroin
production, and this has not only

.

affected addicti.onrates in Burma,
but also. in the US and other nations.
The Massachusetts Burma
Law, which is being reviewed by
the Supreme Court, is a selective
purchasing act which would al-

BurmesepeoplewhodriIIthepipelines for UNOCAL, a gas comPanY.
Students can play arole in the
Free Burmamovement.Aung San
Suu Kyi, aNobel Peace Laureate
who was under house arrest for
six years, until
1995, for her involvement with the
democracy movement, urged in an
address to American University students for them to
“use your liberty so
that we may have
ours.” Student protests help to raise
awareness about
the issues. Already
over 25 universities, such a s
Georgetown,
Harvard, University of Michigan,
University
of
Washington, and
Northwestern,
have passed Free
Burmaresolutions.
Student activism

Dush PeDsi out of
Burma.
“What I see at the core of this
is our combined power as students, with many resources at our
disposal, and as consumers. If we
exercise both ofthese, we can help
bring an end to the human rights
violations in Burma,” sophomore
Karina Weinstein said.
“As students we must stand
up for our conviction that human
rights violations are wrong and
use our collective
voice to tell our
government officials that as consumers i n ‘ t h e
state of Massachusetts we have
the right to say if
our
money
should go t o
Burma,” she continued.
Billennesswill
speak at a teachin, tomorrow in
Eaton 208 beginning a t 7 p.m.
Sponsored by the
Coalition for Social Justice and
Nonviolence, the
purpose of the
teach-in is to educate the Tufts
campus about
what is going on
in Burma and the
Massachusetts
Burma Law. Another reason for
Photo courtesy of the Open Society Institute’s Burma Pmjg
the teach-in is to
tary benefit from foreign invest- start a campaign at Tufts that
ment. Pulling out USinvestment would pressure the government
in Burma will take away money to fight for this law.
from the government, which is
“Burma might seem really far
seen as being corrupt. The for- away and not relevant in our eveign money invested in Burma is eryday lives, yet the human rights
often used in logging and for drill- violations that occur and the ening the pipelines. Foreign invest- vironmental degradation affects
ment can mean slave labor and all of us as humans,” Weinstein
human rights violations for the said..
low the Commonwealth of Massachusetts to be selective in its
investments based on the regime
or human rights history of the
nation that would be invested in.
Selective purchasing acts and the
exercise of consumer power
helped bring apartheid to an end
in South Africa, and activists hope
that this law will influence the
nation.
In Burma, the elites and mili-
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SEE ASE.TUFTS.EDU/ELBO FOR
PETITIONS AND INFORMATION

FREE DELIVERY: ’

Mon-Thur
STORE
& Sat
HOURS:
1 lam-1 lpni
Fri 4pm-1 pm
2pn1 prrl Minimum Delivery $6.00 dollars
Gift Certificates Available

285 Boston Awenue, MedPard, MA 02155

(Vel.) 391-2030
’’Best Pizza’’
fhe

‘Round the Hub’s &#fort Avenue’s p b

* “Best Pizza”

ANY LARGE SPfCIALTY PIUA
OS+

fmrn the ‘Round the Hub’s Boston Avenue’s pine challenge.

!

irl

Not valid with any other coupon
Coupons may not be combined
with any other offer.
11.11-3m-drn-1

2 CALZQNES WIM 2 TOPPINGS

I

Coupons may riot be combined

1 PURCHASE OF TWO OR
I I MORE PASTA DINNERS

I

Okay, sorry there’s no T.V. listings.
Somebody lost it. Darn thing roG
your brain anyway, Read a book.
I’

--

Not valid with any other coupon
Coupons may not be combined
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Arts &? Entertainment
A movie that is totally ‘Cyrano de Bergerac 2000’
‘Whatever It Takes’ struggles in originality
She’s All That. It seems improbable that
Ryan, oneofthe few seeminglybrightpeople
Aren’t teen movies, like, so six-months- in thisseaofdimwitted teenagers, is initially
ago? You’d think that this genre of film, unable to see how superficial Ashley is.
resurrected every few years for each new And perhaps most ridiculously, we’re made
to believe that Ryan’s efforts to get Ashley
--- --which include insulting her appearance,
’Whatever
teenage r s , spilling a drink on her dress, and pushing
It Takes’
would her intoapool-actuallywork. Meanwhile,
get old Ryan is facilitating Chris and Maggie’s reStarring: MarlaSokoloff
little lationship by telling Chris to say everyf
a
s t e r thing he knows Maggie will like, and in the
Rating:
than it process Ryan realizes that he may feel for
d o e s . Maggie as more than just a friend. Gee, what
But perhapsdue to the inexplicable staying asurprise.Yawn ...
power ofteen death movies, including three
Whatever It Takes also manages to piece
Scream films, two I Know What You Did together this plot by borrowing from other
Lastsummer flicks, and, most recently, Fi- works. The shower-ogling scene from
nal Destination- not to mention the enor- Porky’s is here, as is the gym-floor-openmous success of bubble gum pop -movie ing-over-a-pool-during-a-dancescene from
studios seem up for anything teen. Enter It’s A Wonderful Life. And have no doubt
Whatever It Takes, the sort of film that that the tangled relationship between Ryan,
leaves you wondering “why?’ It’s not a Maggie, and Chris is lifted directly from
terriblemovie, and certainly not agreat one, Cyrano de Bergerac. There’s even a scene
but it serves no purpose whatsoever.
where a hidden Ryan tells Chris what to say
The plot for Whatever It Takes is about to Maggie, looking up to her as she stands
as subtle as your standard teen fare. Maggie in the window of a prop castle being used
Carter (Marla Sokoloff) is the best friend for the school play.
The film does have some high points,
and next door neighbor of Ryan Woodman
(Shane West). Ryan is infatuated with however. As Maggie, MarlaSokoloffmanAshley Grant (Jodi Lyn O’Keefe), the ages to give the film some grounding in
school’s sexiest student (and likely the most reality with her down-to-earth character.
vapid). Ashley’s cousin, Chris Campbell The humor is also occasionally strong. In
(James Franco), wants Maggie, seemingly one ofthe opening scenes, the school nurse,
the onlv girl he can’t have. In one of the who is also Ryan’s mother, brings out a sixfilm’s wittier scenes, Maggie responds to foot plastic penis as part of her sex educaChris’ request for a kiss on the cheek by tion program. The outlandish situations the
deadpanning, “What, you want me to kick main characters find themselves in are often
you in the face?’ The two guys hatch a plan so out-there that it’s hard not to laugh.
to trick Maggie :nd Ashley into falling in
However, the film isrife withoversimplilove with them. Chris tells Ryan to get fication. According to Whatever It Takes,
Ashley’s attention by being rude and in- high school is a land ofstereotypical cliques
sultingto her. Meanwhile, Ryan helps Chris where all the students happen to be in their
by sending Maggie emails, feeding Chris 20s. Like far too many teen movies, the
lines, and even pretending to be him. majority ofthe cast is well past high school
Unsurprisingly, this web of deception be- age -three of the four main actors are 2 1
gins to take its toll, and eventually falls or older. You know the place -the smart,
apart in a confusing mess.
nice guys are nerds; the handsome, popular
The relationship between Ryan and guys are sports stars; the totally, like, ditzy
Ashley is hardly believable. Jodi Lyn girls are hot and brainless, and ofcourse the
O’Keefe plays Ashley as a self-absorbed only relatively normal female there inevitarich girl with a brain roughly the size of a bly becomes our heroine. Parents don’t
walnut - a part virtually identical to her
performance in last year’s far more solid see WHATEVER, page 10
by MICHAELHISTEN
Senior Staff Writer
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Marla. Sokoloff is willing to do ‘Whatever It Takes’.
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Vegas, baby!
What’s better than eight cute girls on spring break?
Eight cute girls on spring break in Las Vegas. Okay, hold the
letters to the editor on this one, but I think Vegas may be the
F.I
only dace I like as
much’as I like New
York(yeah, shut up, I
brought it up again,
I
L
II so sue me). Call me
trashy, but there’s something to be said for a place where
you can be entertained 24-7, and actually have fun. It could
be that 1 love Vegas because I have family out there and I’ve
been ta.king vacations there for years, but this past spring
break was the first time I’ve ever had the chance to go allout. Let’sjust say spending an evening with my mom at the
blackjack tables ain’t the same as going out with seven
other 21-year-old girls. It’s not like we had visions of
becoming the guys from Swingers and having the wildest
four nights of our lives, but there’s something about that
city that makes you feel on top of the world.
Take the very first night arriving there. Landing at
midnight in any other city would be a problem, but not in
Las Vegas. We got to the hotel - Treasure Island - and
dumped our bags to spend a night in the casino. As the
tagline forswingersgoes, “Cocktails first. Questions later.”
There’.snothing more fun than dropping a few nickels in a
slot machine and getting served a couple of $5.00 strawheny daiquiris on the house.
f:or:youVegasnovices, I’ll explain.The wholetown runs
on gambling. They’ll do anything (and I do mean anything)
to keep you downstairs in the casino losing money. Alcohol, as iong as you’re gambling, is free. The servers dress
in itsy-bitsy slutty little outfits so that the men can get their
kicks, and they keep the casino really cold to keep you from
going toyourroom. There’s food right in thecasinoas well,
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so, really, there’s no reason to ever leave. hverything about
Vegas is a genius psychological experiment in keeping
people happy, entertained, and losing money. And it works.
I lost $10.0@that first night, and I still felt great.
Ther:. are, ht jwever, other things to do in V L ~.:,, so we
explored. First, 1 will say that much ofthe entertainment in
Las Vegas is first-rate, including the free shows at the
various hotels like the dancing fountains at Bellagio, and
the pirate show in front of Treasure Island. Cirque de Soleil
has two shows running in Vegas right now, both ofwhich
pretty much blow your perception of performance art out
ofthe water. The longer-running is Mystere, a more traditional circus/movement/dance show with costumes and
sets that are as beautiful as they are enigmatic. The second
is 0,which iscirquede Soleil in water. With amoving story
line and music to match, swimmers, dancers, gymnasts, and
acrobats fly through the air, dive into water that comes and
goes from the stage, and cause the audience to watch with
mouths agape for two hours. I saw both of these shows on
previous trips to Vegas, and I highly recommend them.
They’re so good they’ll make you cry.
Oneofthenthershowsthatproinisestobeavegasmustsee is EFX. We had tickets to f’iis c .L ‘Jzcause it’s a bit
cheaper than the others. Still, with a multi-million dollar
stage in the MGM Grand Casino and special effects that
costover$l millioneach, Iexpectedalot. Ishouldn’thave.
What I got v;as Tommy Tune on an ego trip, poorly written
dialogu,:, music and lyrics that made me gag, and a story
that made no sense whatsoever. The thing that really
sucked, however, is that the sets and effects are really cool
and it annoyed me to think how good the show could have
been if they had spent a dime on a better script. The best
member of the cast was James Earl Jones as the “Master”
of something-or-other, his face projected in 3-D on a large

screen over the stage. This also made me sad. “Why is he

a voice slut?’ whispered one of my friends in the theater.
Good question.
Anyway, we left the theater upset at blowing 50 bucks on
acrappy show,and decided to once again drown our sorrows
in a couple of casino drinks before hitting the club scene.
Clubs are about as abundant in Vegas as casinos, and we hit
only afraction ofthem whilethere, but itwasenough. There’s
something about waking up four days in a row .with a
hangover that makes you think twice about going out.
Regardless, for three nights, we were ready for something
beyond Landsdowne Street, and Vegas delivered.
The first night brought us to a club called the Beach,
which was more like an overgrown frat party than a dance
club, but we managed to have fun. When guys are buying
you drinksall overtheplace(s0that ’swherechivalrywent),
it’s hard to not have fun. The second night we went to
Studio 54, a remake ofthe old Studio 54 in (guess where?)
New York. They played a techno version of “How Deep is
YourLove”whichmademeswoon,andIdon’tthinkI
went
one night there without hearing “Brick House.” The last
night at Club Rio, music from the early ’90s kept us on the
dance flooralllllllnight. I learnedtwothingsatthe clubs. 1)
I have no taste in dance music-the stuff I liked was the stuff
everyone else hated. 2) The guys in Vegas are a lot better
looking before they open their mouths and try to engage in
conversation. Ugh.
So we returned to Boston happy, broke, and tired, our
throats hoarse from shouting over the club music and our
pockets empty from seeing shows and buying dinner,
despite the fact that most of us managed to break even at
the tables. And as the plane took off for Boston, we heard
Trent’s words ringing in our ears, “Baby, that was money!
Tell me that wasn’t money.” Yeah.
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Global
ent
st
in the21 Century
an evening with:

A M A R Y A SEN
Winner of 1998 Nobel Prize for Economics
and

JOHNKENNETH
GALBRAITH
Paul M. Warburg Professor of Economics Emeritus, Harvard University
to celebrate the publication of:

The Political Economy of Inequality,
by the Global Development And Environment Institute.

Monday, March 27, 5:15 p.m.
ASEAN Auditorium, Cabot Center, Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
hosted by:

Global Development And Environment Institute

Office of the President, Tufts University
For more information call x3530 or x3509
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Jumbos surprise with early wins
Baseball team wins seven of eight games over break

At a loss

by RUSSELL CAPONE

Lrlsing sucks.
It really, really sucks.
i siiythiswhilesittingathome inNewYork inmy lucky Dukejersey,
lucky Duke tee-shirt, lucky Duke gameshorts, lucky Duke hat, and, oh
yeah - my lucky Duke boxer shorts. Apparently lucky clothing
couldn’t break Florida’s press or help the Blue Devils shoot betterthan
3-19 from three-point land, because Duke’s gone from the NCAA
Tournament and I’m feeling empty.
But the pit in my stomach has encouraged some reflection on why
I feel so bad, and I’ve come up with my own theory about losing.
Ainongthe 15 definitionsof“1ose”atwww.dictionary.com aretwothat
I find quite compelling: “To be deprived of something one has had,”
and‘“To fail in.”
In sports, the latter definition seems to take precedence. Losing is
equat:dtofailure-be itasinglegame orachampionship. Those who
consistently come up short [Dan Marino] are often called “losers.”
-I
*I
But while losing agame is a failure to reach a goal, that cannot
exdain the deeD emotion ?hatdavers, coaches, and fans associate
with defeat. Clearly,“failure”ismeaningful to players and coaches. At the professional level, they have
worked all year to achieve success,and when they ultimately fall short,
they end up frustrated and dejected. But fans often take defeatjust as
serioL.sly. which is quite puzzling, because they have no role in the
acconiplishmentsof a team. Their abilities are not being measured on
the playing field- when the Yankees won the World Seriesfive months
ago, I was no better a person than I am today after a Duke loss. And
as good as I felt when my favorite team took home baseball’s greatest
prize, the sadness I feel over Duke’s loss is, somehow, a stronger
emotion. So, there has to be more to losing than simple failure.
Enter definition number one: Deprivation. This is the cause of my
current mood, as well as most fans’ frustration when their team loses,
particularly in the postseason. When a team is eliminated from the
NCAA Tournament, or bows out in the first round ofthe Stanley Cup
Playoffs, fans are upset because the team did not achieve ultimate
success, but more so because their favorite team’s season is over. As
I ponder Duke’s elimination, I’m sorry that the Blue Devils didn’t win
a Championship, but I’m more saddened by the fact that I won’t get to
see them play for another eight months.
As aresult of Duke’s loss, I am being deprived ofsomething I once
had- thejoy ofwatchingmy favoriteteam play basketball.Everyyear,
I sweat through cvery game of the NCAA Tournament, not because
a victory does anything for my stature or self-confidence,but because
it means another game will be played. Every game is another chance
to speqd two hours immersed in a wonderful sport with a significant
rooting interest, hoping for the opportunity to do the same thing two
days later.
Thiit’swhy the regular season in any sport is so less significantthan
the postseason. No fan is distraught by a defeat, because his or her
favorite team will live to play another day. The games carry some
weight, only in that they are efforts to jockey for a better seed in the
playoffs, which supposedly should help a team advance, so it can play
another game.
Maybe that’s why championship games have always been anticlimactic forme. Themostjoy I everreceivedfromagamewas inthe 1991
Final Four, when Duke upset a previously unbeaten UNLV team that had
trounced the Blue Devils by 30 points in the ’90 championshipgame. It
was so wonderful because Duke’s victory was completely unexpected
- it was supposed to be their last game of the season. Certainly,
knocking off a dominant team brought great pride to any fan, let alone
Mike Edzyzewski and his players,but I was happiestabout gettingto see
the team play again. When Duke ultimately beat Kansas for the championship, I wascertainly excited,but myjoy containedabittercwppti r w ,
-thaf was still the last time Duke would play that year.
Even in my playing experiences, I have felt similarly. In seventh
grade, I played on my town’s travelling basketball team. Different
towns hosted tournaments throughout the season, and we won the
final competition ofthe year. Even at a young age, though, I remember
feelingsomewhatempty afterthegame. Sure,we hadwon, butthatwas
the last basketball game I would be able to play for several months. I
recall i.hinking that I would have traded that victory for a few more
games, and placed in the same situation today, I think I would still feel
that way.
It’s understandable for deprivation to be the overwhelming emotion
forafan orachildathlete upon theconclusion ofaseason, particularly
after a loss, but can that really be the case for a college or professional
athlete? I think so. When Chris Carrawell left the floor with eight
seconclsremaining tonight, he broke down in tears, embracing Coach
K. Obviously, he was disheartened by the fact that his team had fallen
shortofanNCAA title, agoal which he hadstriven forwith remarkable
determination. But he also exited with the realization that he would
never again have the opportunity to wear a Duke uniform, an activity
which ,nad provided him with tremendous satisfaction for the past four
years. He was being deprived of something he loved. So he wept.
In the end, almost every player competes because he loves to play
a sport And when that primary source of pleasure is remwed players
are left with a vuid to fill. After all, there’s only so much golf one can
play in the off-season.
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The Tufts baseball team started
the 2000 season in the same fashion as last year’s squad finished
up -by winning ballgames.
Heading into yesterday’s
doubleheader at Virginia
Wesleyan, the Jumbos had won
seven of their first eight games on
the annual spring break trip down
south. Among the highlights of
the impressivestart was an 8-2win
over defending Division Ill National Champion North Carolina
Wesleyan on Thursday.
In that game, senior hurler Nick
Svencer pitched all nine innings,
allowing just five hits en route to
the surprising win. The Jumbos
got on the board early, aa a tworun double by sophomore Dan
Callahan gave Tufts the first-inning lead. Sophomore Tim Ayres
then singled in Callahan, putting
the Jumbos up 3-0.
The Bishops responded in the
bottom ofthe second, however, as
Jon Markle connected for a tworun homer, making the score 3-2.
That would be all for the defending champs, however, as Svencer
silenced them the rest of the way.
Junior Todd Boutwell, finally
healthy after being hampered by
injuries last season, led off the
fifth inning with adouble. He was
singled in by Callahan, who finished with three RBIs. Callahan
was then doubled home by Ayres.
Senior Josh Marks singled home
two more runs shortly thereafter.
The four ~ u n swer, more than
enough insurance forthe Jumbos,
as they improved to 5-0 with the
win.
The team would go on to win
two of its next three before Sunday, including an 8-3 victory over
GreensboroCollege inNorth Carolina on Friday. The game was a
makeup for Monday’s rainout.
Freshman Jon Lee took the
mound for Tufts, lasting eight in-

nings. Though Lee did give
up 12 hits in his debut as a
starter, the right-hander
surrendered just one walk
and allowed three runs,
striking out seven on the
way to his first collegiate
win.
The Jumbos scored
three runs in both the second and third innings, getting up 7-2 early and holding on in the late innings.
Ayres had three hits and
threeRBIsontheday, while
junior catcher Joe
Surprenant collected two
hitsandtwoRBls. Boutwell,
making upfor losttimewith
his stellar play over break,
had two hits and two runs
scored.
- - - .- -.
Photo by Kate Cohen
Improvingto a perfect 6Senior
captain
Zack
Brown has led the
0, the Jumbos would suffer
theirfirstsetbackjustaday baseball team to a 7-1 record.
later, taking on Apprentice Col- England All-star at second base
lege. Apprentice took the first last year, proving to be one of the
game ofthedoubleheader 3-2, but Jumbos’ leading hitters. Though
Tufts bounced back for a 9-5 win Casey does not want his star
in the second.Game statisticswere pitcher taking the field too oAen,
unavailable at press time.
Brown should continue to see sigPrior to the big win over North nificanttimeatthe DHposition,as
Carolina Wesleyan, the Jumbos his batting prowess is too much to
took two easy contests over lose.
Randolph Macon, and compiled
Freshman Brian Shapiro and
closer wins over Methodist Col- Corey Dolich split time at second
lege and UNC Pembroke.
in Brown’sabsence, but it appears
Senior captain Zack Brown got that the position is Dolich’s, and
the win as the Jumbos destroyed Shapirowill seetimeatthird. Still,
Randolph Macon by a20- I margin the infield remains a question.
last Saturday to open up the seaBrown did play second base in
son. Svencer took the mound for theteam’sthirdwin, 2-Oover MethSunday’scontest against the same odist,just aday before his second
team, and the result was no pret- start. Steve Lapham went the distier. He gave up eight hits andtwo tance in the shutout win, allowing
runs -one earned -striking out nine hits, while walking none. Junfive in the 18-2Tuftswin. Boutwell ior Nick Scola went 2-for-3 and
was 3-for-6, including a home run Surprenant 2-4, as Tufts erased a
and three RBI.
six-game losing streak to MethodAs coach Jon Casey had specu- ist.
lated, Brown played in the DH
UNC Pembroke was the Jumspot, and responded with four hits, bos’ next victim. The squad pulled
among them a double and a triple.
The team’s top pitcher was aNew see BASEBALL,page 10

--

Softball team goes Hollywood
Jumbos go 5-5 on spring break trip to California
by JON JAPHA
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts softball team was driving down Rodeo
Drive in Hollywood on its spring break trip to Orange,
California,when the women saw Michael Richards,
uiherwise h o w n as“liratrrr”from Seinfeld.Thevan
the team was riding in exploded when the team
recognized the celebrity, who calmly gave the Jumbos the peace sign before quickly ducking into a
store.
Later, the players were eating lunch when they
thought they recognizedacelebrity at anearby table.
Junior infielder Emily Harwood approached the man,
and asked whether he was “Weird Ai” Yankovic.
Harwood was right about the celebrity and Y ankovic
gave a wave to the team’s table.
The Jumbos also had time to shop and lay on the
beach when they were in sunny California this past
week. Oh, and they also squeezed in ten softball
games, going 5-5, an improvement on last year’s
spring trip to Orlando. Plus, this year, they got to
hang out with celebrities.
It seemed as though the softball wouldn’t live up
to the fun of Hollywood, as Tufts squared off against
some ofthe top teams in the country. Central College
was first on the slate and, despite playing well against
a perennially strong team, the Jumbos fell 9-6.
Tufts hit with Central College, racking up 13 hits
to its opponents’ 16. The Jgmbos got production
from the entire lineup, as five different players had
two-hit games, with junior cleanup hitter and outfielder Randee McArdle collectingthree RBI’s.

“We established ourselves as a real solid hitting
team,” sophomore shortstop Emily Ferrazza said.
Part ofthe reason Tufts was so strong at the plate
was the big play of the four freshmen. Before the
season, coach Kris Herman was optimistic about her
recruits, and they proved her right in California.
Left fielder Jenica Spogen was hitting .471
through the first eight games of the tournament,
good enough to lead the team, while catcher Lis
Drake was batting at a .455 clip in second place.
Utility player Laurie Bishop is fifth on the team
with a .286 batting average. Having the team’s
batting average paced by freshmen doesn’t bother
anyone on the team.
“The freshmen really stepped up,” Ferrazza said,
who is fourth on the team herself, at .3 13.“They made
key plays and got hits when they needed them.”
In the Central College game, right fielder Nikki
Blottner went 2-3, Spogen went 1-2,and Drake went
1-3. Spogen and Drake also hit home runs in the week,
showing offtheir power as well.
After the Central game, Tufts dropped its next
two, aclose 4-2 loss to Lindfield and adisappointing
8- 1 defeat at the hands of Eastern Oregon. Part ofthe
three-game losing streak was due to playing topnotch teams, which will help the Jumbos in the long
run.
“Playing these teams definitely helped us, because we played teams that are as good as any others
we will play this year,” Ferrazza said. “Even though
see SOlTBALL,

page 10
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Federal judge bars access to student
disciplinary records
TMS Campus News Service

WASHINGTON -Universitieswould violate
federal privacy laws if they revealed students’
disciplinary records or details of campus judicial
proceedings, a federal judge ruled this week.
Monday’s decision has further stymied efforts
by “The Chronicle of Higher Education” to access
student disciplinary records from two Ohio universities. US District Judge George Smith found that
campus judicial files and proceedings are “education records” protected under the federal Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act, commonly
known as FERPA. The law prohibits institutionsof
higher education from disclosing records including “personally identifiable information” that a
student or his or her parents have not authorized
the school to release.
The ruling has angered campus-crime experts
and journalism groups across the nation, who say
that colleges have used campusjudiciary panels to
conduct closed hearings that, in effect, hide illegal
and embarrassing information that would be made
public if reported to police.
“What the judge is saying is that you get special
protection by committing a crime on campus, and
that is patently offensive,”said Kyle Niederpruem,
president of the Society of Professional Journalists. “What’s also horrible is that the victims of
many campus crimes will never have their claims
see the light of day.
“Everyone has the right to know about crime on
campus,” Niederpruem added. “Parents and students need the information to make informed decisions.”
The Chronicle case stemmed from a 1997Ohio
SupremeCourtrulingthat disciplinaryrecords were
not “education records” and were, therefore, subject to public inspection. The court ordered Miami
University to release complete records - including students’names -to a campus newspaper that
had sued to see them under the state’s publicrecords law.
Bolstered by that decision, the Washingtonbased Chronicle requested student disciplinary
records ofboth Miami and Ohio State universities. Both institutions were complying with the
request when the department stepped in and
filed suit against them for violating FERPA.
Because the universities didn’t challenge the
department’s lawsuit, the Chronicle intervened

as a third party.
Smith sided with the department, and cited
legal precedents holding that federal statutes
should apply to all issues and documents except
those specifically excluded. Because FERPA provides some exemptions, but not one for disciplinary records, Smith concluded such documents
are “education records.” He also stated that
campus judicial proceedings -and the resulting
documents -were not “criminal in nature,” but
instead an internal way of campus codes of
conduct.
“Tell that to someone who has been date-raped
or sexually assaulted,” Niederpruem said.
In his decision, Smith stated emphatically thai
colleges and universities must continue publishing
annual statistics on the number of campus crimes,
including hate crimes, murder, rape, robbery, and
theft.
“The Court believes that these disclosures
are adequate to inform students, prospective
students and parents about the safety of various
college campuses,” Smith wrote. “Releasing the
personally identifiable information of the students accused or convicted of violating university regulations, as well as information aboui
victims, would not further advance the public’s
interest.”
Statistics aren’t enough to paint an accurate
picture of campus crime, said Mark Goodman, executive director ofthe Student Press Law Center in
Virginia
“The judge’s suggestion that statistics are all
students need to be informed is a joke,” he said.
“For starters, statistics most schools provide are
inaccurate, and secondly, they’re at least a yea1
old.
“And they don’t help a young woman who’s
walking alone across campus to know whai
areas she needs to stay away from,” he added.
“That’s because statistics alone don’t provide
any ofthe detailed information that would allow
her or anyone else to take precautionary measures .”
A spokesman for the Education Departmenl
said the decision was “encouraging,” but declined
further comment until attorneys there could review
the court’s decision.
The Chronicle is deciding whetherto appeal the
case.
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Nationa!l/WorldNews
Israel-Syria peace hangs in the balance at negotiations
for an Israeli withdrawal from the
Golan Heights, according to a seNews Service
After eight years offalse starts, nior administration official who
negotiation breakdowns, and spoke on condition of anonymity.
Time, moreover, is running
inch-by-inch progress, President
Clinton may be looking at his last short, and not just because of the
best chance to make peace be- American political calendar or
tween Israel and Syria when he Assad’s failing health. Israeli Prime
sits down Sunday in Geneva with Minister Ehud Barak has pledged
Syrian President Hafez Assad for to withdraw Israeli forces from
their first substantiveface-to-face Lebanon by July, depriving Syria
of a key bargaining chip. That has
meetingsince 1994.
By some reckonings, the out- raised fears that Israel and Syria
look fix a settlement has never could slide toward direct military
been brighter. The basic elements confrontation if they don’t reach
ofadea I-Israeli withdrawal from an accord before the July deadthe Go:an Heights in exchange for line.
“While most observers believe
Syrian guarantees ofsecurity, full
peace, and normal relations -al- that SyriaandIsraelarejustawhisready have been agreed upon. One keraway from peace, the two counArab ambassador in Washington tries are also not much further away
described the remaining chal- from conflict and perhaps war,”
lenges as nothing more than a wrote Robert Satloff,director ofthe
Washington Institute for Near East
“techn:cal agreement.”
But troublesome gaps persist, Policy, in a recent paper on the
inchding the all-important ques- Geneva talks. “Within days, the
countdown to one of those outtion-known as “sequencing”ofhow quickly Syriawillnormalize comes will be clear.”
Those in the optimist camp inrelations with Israel in exchange
Los A,geles Times-Washington

post

Clinton unable to achieve
concessions from Pakistan
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - President
Clinton met for more than an hour and a half

SatwbywithPakistaniGen.PervezMusharra$
but he fidled to win any concessions from this
nation’s military ruler that might defUse the
volatile standoff in South Asia.
Senior officials said Clinton secured no
promises from Musharrafto stop guerrillas
based in Pakistan from crossing into the
Indian region of Kashmir, where a violent
insurgency has brought the two countries
to the brink of open conflict.
When he departed Islamabad, the Pakistani capital, Saturday afternoon -after a
visit that lasted fewer than seven hours Clintonthus left the South Asian region much
ashefoimditwhenheanivedaweekago, with
thetwoIiuclear-armedrivalsembroiledintheir
worst relations in one-quarter of a century.
‘We heard no new assurances from the
general,” a senior Clinton administration
official said in Islamabad.
Musharraf, who seized power from a
democratically elected government in October, said he’and Clinton agreed that tensions in South Asiamust cool down. But he
gave the president no indication ofwhen he
plans to return Pakistan to democratic rule.
Musharraf also declined to moderatethe
country’s nuclear weapons program. He
refused to rule out the death penalty for the
man he overthrew, former Prime Minister
Nawaz Sharif.And he indicated that he is in
no mood for comgromise with India.
“I would notjump to the impulsive act of
picking up the telephone to talk to the
Indian prime minister,” Musharraf said of
Indian leader Atal Behari Vajpayee. “They
have to reduce atrocities in Kashmir.”
In a 11ve, 15-minuteaddress broadcast to
the Pakistani people, Clinton suggested
that the country will find itself increasingly
isolated if it supports aggressive policies
against [ndia. He also implored Pakistanis
to retuni to democratic rule - in effect
urging them to reject their military ruler.
“This era does not reward people who
struggle in vain to redraw borders with
blood,” Clinton said in histelevised address.
“There is no military solution to Kashmir.”
The tense ending to Clinton’s weeklong
tour of South Asia seemed to affirm a dramatic realignment by the US government
toward India, seen as a burgeoning democracy full ofpromise, and away from Pakistan,
alongtinieallybesetbycrisis.While Clinton
invited the Indian prime minister to visit
Washington later this year, he gave no indi-

cation that he and Musharrafwillmeetagain.
Senior officialsin theClinton administration did say they hoped the president’s visit
will pay off down the road, in part because
Clinton and Musharrafdevelopedarapport
during their meeting. Administration officials said Clinton found the general easy to
deal with, while Musharraf said that he and
the president got along so well that they
chatted about their golf games.
During two sessions. C!inton and
Musharraf managed to agree on a few
points: The general promised not to export
Pakistan’s nucleartechnology. He pledged
to take up the issue of suspected terrorist
mastermindOsamabinLaden with the leaders of Afghanistan, where bin Laden, a
Saudi exile, has taken sanctuary. And he
promised to look into the fate of Donald
Hutchings, an American hiker kidnapped
by pro-Kashmirimilitantsin Indiain 1995.
For his part, Musharraf said he was satisfied that Clinton left with a better understandingofthe Kashmiriproblem,the source
of two wars between India and Pakistan
since 1947. The general also reaffirmed his
offerto hold talks with the Indian leadership
over Kashmir. India’s leaders have refusedto
engage in such discussions until the Pakistani government stops supporting what
they say is “terrorism” in their country.
After his fiveday visit to India, Clinton arrivedhere Saturdaymorning fiom Bombayamid
unprecedented security precautiok -a chilling manifestation of Washington’s belief that
many terrorist groups operate out of Pakistan.
Clinton’s talks with Musharraf underscored the rapid rate at which US relations
withhdiaandpakistanarechanging. Clinton
declaredrepeatedlylast week that anew era
has begun between the United States and
India, but America’srelationswith Pakistan
have come under serious strain.
First there was Pakistan’s nuclear test in
1998, which prompted the United States to
impose economic sanctions on the country
- as it did on India when that country
exploded its own nuclear devices. Then,
last summer, Pakistani troops tried to seize
awideswath ofIndian territory in Kashmir,
in a move that led to heavy fighting.
In October,Musharraf toppled the democraticallyelectedgovernmentofNawazSharif.
And throughoutthis period, US officialshave
been concernedaboutthepresenceofextremist groups on Pakistani soil. When a US
diplomat asked Musharrafearlierthis year to
crackdown on the mupHarkat Moujahedeen,
which is believed to have been involved in the

. _ _ . . . . _ . . . . _ . . . .. .. _.

be any immediate results in
Geneva,”said asenioradministration officialtravelingwith Clinton
in India last week. “The best-case
result, I wouldsay, is that we have
a sense after the meeting that
there’s enough common ground...
that ifwe actuallyresumenegotiations you could envision them
ending in success.”
The lasttimeClintonmetAssad
for any length oftirne, in Geneva in
1994,USofticialshoped the meeting would advance peace prospects between Assad and Israeli
PrimeMinisterYitzhakRabin. But
Assad dug in his heels, and little
came of that meeting. Rabin was
assassinated the next year.
Israel and Syria have not held
direct talks since January, when
their negotiating teams met for a
week in Shepherdstown, W. Va.
Plans for a second round of talks
werederailedwhen an Israelinewspaperprintedthetext ofa US-drafied
“working document” suggesting
that Syria had offered significant
concessions.Infuriated by the leak,
Syrian officials said they wouldn’t
return to the bargaining table until
ministrationofficials have also Israel committed to meeting their
been scram- coredemand: full withdrawal from
bling in. recent the Golan Heights to the line that
days to dampen Israel occupied on June 4,1967, at
hopes of a the outbreak ofthe Six-Day War.
breakthrough.
A key moment came several
“It’shighly un- weeks agowhen Barak leaked word
likelytherewill that he would be willing to meet

clude Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak, who has recently been in
contact with Assad and said in an
interview last week that the issues
between Israel and Syria are “not
so complicated.” In a breakfast
meeting Friday with reporters in
Washington, Egyptian Foreign
MinisterAmr Moussarepeatedthat
view, predicting that Clinton and
Assad would concludetheir meeting by announcing, at the very
least, a resumption of direct talks
between Israel and Syria.
“I believe we shall see a breakthrough out of Geneva,” Moussa
said. “President Clinton and President Assad are not going to Geneva
just to differ.They can differ on the
phone.”
Also fueling high expectations
for the summit are Israeli media
reports to the effect that Israel and
Syria have already agreed cn a
settlement,through secrettalks or
American intermediaries,and that
all that remains is a signing ceremony. Barak’sgovernment,however, has dismissed these reports,
and Clinton ad-

Syria’sdemand,under certain conditions. Even in the absence of
formal talks, meanwhile, US officials had been in regular contact
with Jerusalem and Damascus.
“When we believed we had the
information we needed,” a senior
administration official said,
Clinton called Assad and asked
him to come to Geneva “to give
him his sense ofwhat it would take
to move this forward.”
“I think we’ve clarified the positions on both sides,” said the
official, but added, “I don’t think
we’re at the point where’we’ve
really narrowed the gaps.”
On the border question, Israeli
officials have resisted Syria’s demand for a withdrawal to the socalled June4 line because it would
extend Syrian territory to the shore
of the Sea of Galilee, which suppliestheJewishstate withmuchof
its fresh water. Barak, moreover,
has pledged to submit any treaty
to a national referendum; a settlement that gives Syria access to the
lake, while preventing Israelis from
circumnavigatingit, would all but
guarantee a defeat at the polls.
In public statements, at least,
Israeli officials have expressed
preference for the international
border drawn by French and British colonial authorities in 1923,
which would establish a small
see ISRAEL, page 11

~-

Russians to usher in Putin

cal opposition to the one-sided nature
followersacross virtually every social, political, and economic strata ofRussian society.
On the surface,he did it employingmany ofthe same strategiesemployedby politicians
in the West. He kept his p
vague, played the card ofthe incumbent, refusing to
takepart in debateswhile
the country on “official business” and never sfrayed
from his simple message, which offered hope and restored greatness to a weary and
demoralized public. He also raised pensions and salaries for government workers.
“They don’t see whatroad Putin willtake,” said MashaVokenstek, president ofthe
Validata. ‘‘That is why the public is united in its support.
publib opinion research h,
No one has shown them how Putin will accomplish anything.”
Yet, it wasnothisreliancealoneontried-and-tnrepoliticalposturingthat catapulted
Putinto the forefkontof a nation that had not:even heard of him a few months ago. More
tothe point, itwastheawesome supportofthenation’skey power centers-theKremlin
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Young Tufts baseball team shows -promise Let’s talk about girls, baby

BASEBAL~

continued from page 7
offthe7-6 win by scoring fourruns
in the top ofthe ninth. With Tufts
trailing4-3, Shapirodrewawalkto
open the inning, followed by a
single from Ayres. Dolich then
singled home Shapiro, and Scola
singled home Ayres. A Surprenant
walk loaded the bases with no
outs and the Jumbos ahead 5-4.
Freshman centerfielder Evan
Zupancic then hit a grounder to
Pembroke third baseman Brett
Sears, and Sears threw out Dolich
at the plate. But Pembroke catcher
Josh Robinson overthrew the ball
attempting to get the double play
at first,and Scolawas able to score.
A fielder’s choice by senior Mike
Gray scored Surprenant, putting
Tufts up 7-4 to end the inning.
Pembroke surged back in the

bottom of the ninth though, scaring two runs but fallingjust short.
Freshman Dave Martin. got the
win for Tufts despite giving up
four hits and three runs in the final
two innings. Brown lasted the
game’s first six innings, allowing
eight hits and two runs.
The Jumbos played a doubleheader against Virginia Wesleyan
- possibly their toughest opponent todate- yesterday.Virginia
Wesleyan is currently the fourth
ranked Division 111 team in the
country.
Regardlessofthatoutcome, however,theteam hasto bethrilledwith
its successful start. Tufts has traditionally strugledwith theearlytrip,
asevidencedby lastyear’s4-6mark
over break. That experiencedsquad
finishedtheseasonbywinning their
final nine games,still failingtoreach

postseason play for the first time in
six years. Questions abounded on
how this year’s version ofthe team
would cope with the loss of several
key seniors, butthe Jumbos seem to
have responded with a loud statement early on.
The lineupandfieldpositionsare
still not permanently set (they may
not ever be for the deep squad), and
it remains to be seen how Tufts can
fare against New England competition. Theteam hitstheroadto take on
Bentley on Wednesday, before returning fortheweekend homeopeners. Tufts hosts seven-inning doubleheaders against Bates on Saturday
and Wentworth on Sunday.
If the early stage is a sign of
things to come, you can bet that
that last year’s playoff hiatus was
just a one-time thing. It appears
that this young squad is for real.

Tufts wins last three games to finish trip
SOFTBALL

.=

continued from page 7
we lost, it gave us confidence that
we can play with anyone.”
Drake also saw that the team
was a bit rusty at the beginning of
the trip, as it had yet to practice
outdoors, working out inside the
past few months, away from the
elements ofaNew England winter.
“This was the first time we
played outdoors,” the catcher/
shortstop/pitchersaid. “You could
tell that we needcd a lot of work,
but we came a long way in the
week.”
Drake was referring to the Jumbo ;’ bounce-back effort against
Macalester. Tufts took advantage
of seven Macalaster errors, and
scored 14 runs on only eight hits.
More importantly, junior pitcher
Rachel Brecher scattered six hits
and conceded only one run in the
five-inningaffair.
“Our pitching was strong,”
Ferrazza said. In fact, even in the
games where Tufts surrendered a
number ofruns, it was due more to
outstanding offensive production
from opponents than a lack of
pitching. Ifanything, Tufts comes
out of Spring Break with more con-

fidence about its top pitchers,
Brecher and sophomore Jodie
Moreau.
Tufts lost on Wednesday to
Willamettebefore splittingits next
two games, beating Lewis& Clark
8-3 before losing a bad game to
Wisconsin-EauClair 15-4.
The Jumbos won their final
three games of the tourney to get
back to 5-5, starting off beating
Trinity 8-3. The Trinity game was
extra sweet, since the Bantams are
a conference foe. In the contest,
Drake had three hits, while sophomore first baseman TiffanyTrahan

went 2-3 with two RBI.
The Jumbos beat Redlands and
Seattle before heading home to
Medford, leaving Tufts on a positive note before the regular season.
“We’re starting to play a lot
better as a team,” Drake said.
“We’re comingtogetheras ateam,
and realizing that every person on
this team is crucial whether they
are .on the field or not ”
The Jumbos rhoitid bf ab!.: to
take a lot from thistrip but, ifnothing else, at least they got to see
Kramer, and that’s something.

A teen film without purpose
WHATEVER
continued from page 5
exist and everyone is rich (in one
scene, Ryan pretends to be Chris
while talking over the phone with
Maggie, altering his voice by using the sound studio he just happens to have in his bedroom). Such
extensive stereotypingonly works
when it is presented as farce in an
attempt to make you laugh at its
ridiculous nature. Whatever It
Takes can’t decide if it wants to

take this route or prerept the22
characters as real, and the result is
jumbled.
Thismovie was originally called
I ’I1Be You and later changed to Got
To Be You before the studio finally
settledon,somewhatuoniCally, Khtever It Takes. The inability to pin
downanameforthefilmcomesasno
surprise, as the movie itself is similarly unable to find its purpose or
direction.

FEATURING

continued from page 3
ago I walked from Central Square
to Davis; I admit, I was proud of
myself and told four people that
same night and e-mailed a couple
of others (cut and pasted the text,
but they all got their own greetings).
Earlier, when we were Downstairs at the Middle East, the starting point ofour walking-the-RedLine journey, One Fell Swoop
swayed on stage, swapping instruments like STDs. They have
beautiful fans, young girls who
look like they might not be in high
school for too many more years.
Someone pointed that out to me
and I agreed. But, I was excited not
to have noticed myself. I wasn’t
thinking about women and the
people around me weren’t talking
about problems. On that return
trip, I had no need to plan sexual
adventures to entertain my impatient mind or distract me from
thoughts of tomorrow, next
Wednesday, or a late-night cup of
noodles.
Twenty minutes and amile into
the walk, there were still no complaints. No talk of hardships from
them, no chatter about girls from
me. Four adventurers had left the
group just past Central, abandoning the roving gathering after a
gust of wind disrobed us of our
concert excitement and a row of
closed restaurants further brought
down thejumpy mood. They were
cold. It was late. When the rest of
us passed Harvard Square, I noticed someone motion to acab. He
was still there come Porter and the
24-hour munchkin-wielding oasis
ofhot chocolate,but no bathroom.
I was sad they had no whipped
cream and told them next time I’d
bring my own. Sarah, the only female in our party, laughed and
smiled at me. It had been good fun.
A night without sadness, friends
acting i
x equals, playing the part
of companion not big brother.
85 five cents and a couple of T
stops is a misleading description
of what it takes to get away from
campus. And, for weeks after the
show. I was back to non-stop flirting;moving about Tufts as ifin vshaped geese formation, running
into the same people but pretend-

ing each time that it was serendipity and fate that brought us together. Excited to exchange greetings and then disengage.
“Andrew,” I shout, once we
see a hello is unavoidable. “HOW
are YOU?,I think 1generally care.
“Where you going?”
“Benny (pronounced behneh). .. Benny.” He smokes marijuana too often and might have
smoked this morning. “Benny,”
meticulously repeating my name,
he’s now half way across Professors Row and I’m headed toward
Macphie. “I’ll talk to you later,
dude,” he says, and I know he will.
I can handle those face-offs
handily, without regret or awkwardness. However, if some sort
oftrafficjam blockedourpaths,we
might have continued our chat
from opposite sides of the road,
the campus center like a learned
Chinese pagoda, lounging in the
sun. I.would have told him about
agirl Imetthatmoming, herpretty
voice and the way she told me to
call her this weekend. He would
have said, “Benny” acouple more
times and maybe even offered a
“that’s awesome,” if 1mentioned
the girl’s two good personalities.
I doubt that Andrew would
wanttoknowthatl foughtwithmy
father in my dream and woke up
nauseous. What would he have
said? And, honestly, I didn’t really
feel like going into it. Before bed at
night, in the shower, reading
Outbreath in the bathroom, basicallythe only alone timeat college,
I won’teven wanttothinkabout it.
I’llreadthe weather online,wink at
the sun graphic and reassuring
highs and lows, then picture tank
tops and skirts.Intermarriage,abusive fathers, a sibling with physical or mental disabilities,these are
the things we carry but can shed at
college, that separateworld which
asks not why we are as we are but
only judges the result of a childhood of American trauma. I leave
the trauma behind, subdue it with
impure thoughts, tranquilize torment with a pretty female face.
People say that’s wrong. That
you should confront your problems, share your thoughts, and
join the PTA; Are they right? I’m
taking a date to Rudy’s tomorrow
night, I’ll just see what she thinks.

Every 3.6 seconds, someone dies of hunger.
3/4 of,the deaths are children under age five.

Help feed the hungry. Support...

OXFAM CAFE:
(located behind Miller Hall)

Everything from a cup of java to a quiet place to study.
Interested in volunteering? Contact Francie x71438 or Lou x772 19.
* Phone: x3215 * Email: OxfamCafe@tufts.edu * Website: ase.tufts.edu/oxfam
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Golan Heights region an area of contention in Israel-Syriapeace talks
ISRWL

dictions that would guarantee
continued Israeli access to the
buffer between Syriaand the lake. eastern shore of the Galilee.
Securitymay requireasimilarly
The difference between those
twolinesisasnarrow astenmeters. creative approach. Israel, for exOne possible solution was floated ample, is loath to give up its solastwcekby PatrickSeale,aBritish phisticated electronic listening
journalistwhowrotethedefinitive post on the Golail's Mourit
biography of Assad and remains Hermon. According to the USin reg,ular contact with the enig- drafted document that emerged
matic Syrian leader. In a speech in from Shepherdstown, Syria has
Vienna, Austria, reported by the agreed to accept a listening post
Israeli newspaper Maariv, Seale staffed by US and French military
suggested that Israel could with- observers, but not by Israelis.
draw fothe June4 linewhileretainIsraeli officials, however, are
ingrights ofaccess up to the inter- reluctant to agree to an arrangenational border-creating, in ef- ment that would force them to
fect, a swath of overlappingjuris- depend on a third party - even
contiriued from page 9

one that happens to be their clos- tween Israeli military officialsand nology that would provide Israel
est ally- in a crisis, according to their Pentagon counterparts on with direct, unfiltered intelligence
an official of a major American providing Israel with sophisti- on Syrian military activities, acJewishorganizationwho is in close cated Americanearlywamingtech- cording to US and Israeli sources.
.
. ___- - --touch with Israeli policymakers.
"Would they be willing to sign
. ha peace agreement in which their
only source ofearly warning is an
'EARN UP TO $GOO/MONTH
American observer?' the official
said. "The answer is no. They need
REpRowlcllyE
sLIMcEs The Cambridge office of CallfornlaCryobank, Inc, IS seeking healthy males
to prepare for surprise attacks.
They want to know when supplies between the ages of 19 and 39 to participate in our anonymous sperm I
donation program. To qualify, you must be 5'9" or taller, enrolled in or
are beirig laid in. They want to
know when Syrian commanders 'graduated from a 4-year collegeluniversity,and be able to commit for 9- !
12 months. Donors are compensated $50.00 for each acceptable dona- !
are having cell phone conversation provided. Hours: 8:OOAM to 6:OOPM Monday-Friday. Call California :
tions about it."
Cryobank, Inc. at (617)497-8646 to see if YOU qualify!
To remedy this problem, discussions are now underway beI _ - _ _ _
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LCS Cancer Outreach
offers

A Suaaort Groua
Meeting Tuesday, M a r c h 28th 6:30-7:30
In the Counseling Center, 120 Curtis St.

I
I
I
I

Questions? email: canceroutreach @ yaLoo.com
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Ottawa Bound Toronto Bound?
Anyone want to share a ride to Ottawa and or Toronto March 23rd or
24thfo-theweekend? $50 return olus
112 gas; $. Please call Kyna 781i9619349

I

EVENTS
Q

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Don't just advertise here. Use the
Tufts IJniversity online community
center.
campusQ.com
Aclalined AsIanAmerlcan Actor
Alex Liin will be performing his oneman damatic performance. "Three
Lives" at DewicklMacPhie on Thursday, March 30, at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
are being sold at the info booth for
$2. Spinsored by ACT, Asian-Amencan Center, Drama Department. and
Sociology Department.

FOR SALE
Q
Sell the books you don? need
Buy the books you do need.
Tufts textbooks from Tufts Students
at priozs the Tufts Bookstore can't
touch.
campusQ.com
The Tufts University Community
Trading Center.

I

HOUSING

L3 and small apartments.
Available. BeginningJune. All apts are
in g W . oonditin. Wmin walking dis
tance to campus and T in Davis. Call
anytime! 617-625-7524 ask for Camillo
or Lina. Offcampus living is the BEST!!!
Awesome Summer SUBLET!!I
Collego Ave Apt., Living room,
dining room, kitchen, lounge,
washer/dryer. garageldriveway,
2porches. $4251 month. Looking for
1, 2. 3, or 4 people. First come first
serve basis. Call Carmen Q 617716-9254 or Grace Q 699-1069.

Q
Browse the area's Top Real Estate
listings.
Off-campus housing, close and
cheap.
carnpusQ.com
Your online community trading center.
Somervllle Tufts
8 rm 4 bdrm apt. washer/dryer. refrig,
nat. woodwork, HD wood floors C.T
bath off st. parking, frt and rear
porches storage in cellar, no utilities.
Quiet neighborhood avail 6-1-00
$1950.

IBDRM In Dearborn Rd Apt
Virtually on campus. Sept 1.2000 to
Aug 31,2001. Large kwliving room,
washeddryer. utils includedand parking. Great housemates. Call Milke
617-9056984..
Llve wlth a Professor1
Retired Tufts Professor looking to
provide a room and stimulating
intellectualenvironment for an
interested compassionate student.
House is .8 miles North of Tufts.
Share kitchen, bath, wld, living
spaces. Parking avail. Starting fall
2000. Call to interview 781-395
1384.
Summer Sublet
Two males seeking 3rd housemate.
mlf. Available June 1. Hardwood
floors. newly painted, 2 blocks from
campus. $500 plus utilities, parking
available. Call Andy 617-776-8623.
Looking for Spring Only
Housing?
Are you going abroad in the fall? Nice
apartment, just off Curtis St. $4251
month, partially furnished. Contact
Kathleen x71622
3 bdrm apartment
For rent on Chetwynd Rd. One block
fromTufts. Available June 1st. $1350
Call 617-354-5170.

Looking for housing?
3rd roommate wanted to share 3 bedroomapartment with 2 females, June
2000-May 2001. Great location on
Packard Ave. WID. large kitchen. big
bedrooms, 5 minute walk to Tufts.
$500/month +utilities. 1 room also
available for summer sublet. Call
Shari @776-7909 or e-mail
scohenl@tufts.edufor more info.

SERVlCES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, war, and homey atmosphere.
Quiet back streets. Located dose to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles fro m cam
pus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 396
0983. Rates:
1 night single 95. double, 110:
2-5 nights single 95. double 105;
Weekly single 575, double 625.

-

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr. Richard A
Goodman,
"Newsweeic quoted therapist Jad relationship specialist has a few openingsfor students. Complete confidentialay. Tufts insurance accepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medlcal, Buslness, etc.)
"396.1 124"
Are your grad school applications high
on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concerned where you'll find time to do it
all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN at 396-1124, a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.

-
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no trains. no pain.

$99
Anywhere
16 Airlines sewing 127

I

€uropean cities in 27 countries.
Is that a trip or what?
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Summer Housing
Awesome house available June-August 2000. Five beautil rooms available, easy walking distance to campus and T.
E-mail Era at
gone2beach@hotmail.comfor more
info.

GET HIG@JI'EUROPE

www.europebyair.com
vlsn OUR WEBWE FOR MORE INFORMATlOU ON PARTlclPAlINO

..

RESUMES"

I SER TYPESET

-

$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your Resume! Oneday service avail. 5 min
fromTufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE "Resume/Cover Letter
Guidelines")
Also, word processing ortypingofstudent papers, grad school applications,
personalstatements, theses, muitiple
letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE
"'WORD
PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE"*
(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/
faculty project, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Pril,id a r l spell checked. Reasonable Rate,. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students & faculty over 10
yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAN
at396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
Survivors of Physlcal andlor
Sexual Violence
A new resource is now available every Wednesdayfrom 4:30-530 in the
Women's Center where you can learn
more about your options and how to
deal with overwhelming emotions.

Q
Go climbing
Teach guitar
Learn to swing dance
Find a tutor
Sell your car
carnpusQ.com
Your online community trading center

Do you know how to help your
sister or girlfrlend with an eating
disorder?
Call Armand at x73861

WANTTED
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
All races. Ages 21-30 Compensation
of $5,000. OPTIONS National Fertility Registry. (800)886 9373
www.fertiliiyoptions.com
Leaders Needed: Summer
Teenage Bicycling Trips

US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4-

week time commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student hosteling
program, P.0 Box 419, Conway. MA
01341,(800)343-6132
w.biketrips.com
Are you golng to France this
summer?
Join our family from July 15 to July
31st to help with childcare. Excellent
compensation. Call Rebecca at 781254-7175
Guides Needed to lead Children's
Tours
Beacon Hill and more. Will train, AprilJune. $lO/hour. 2 morningslweek
Call HN Q426-1885.
Summer Camp Staff
Co-ed overnight camp in the southem Maine seeks staff: GirlslBoys Unit
Heads (21+). Camping Director(21+),
swim, waterski, and boatinglsailing
instructors, arts and crafts. photography, low ropes, athletics, theater,
camping, newspaper, general counselors, and office personnal. For
more information, contact: Ava
Goldman. Director, JCC Camp
Kingswood, 333 Nahanton Street,
Newton. MAO2459.617-244-5124, or
e-mail info@kingswood.org
Stay at home Mom In Winchester
needs
experienced baby carelmothets help
for 7 month old girl, Mon-Thurs 10
a.m.-1 p.m.or2p.m.-5p.m. Call781729-5947. Good pay.

JCC JACOB AND ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Of the Jewish community Centers of
Greater Boston, Westwood, MA is
lookingforthe following summer staff!
Transportation available- Great salaries! Positions needed: Administrative unit head, Arts and Crafts Dire0
tor, Special Needs Counselors, Senior Counselors, Waterfront Staff.
Specialists in the following areas:
Basketball. Campcrafl. Drama, Fishing, Nature,Photography, Sports. and
Wrestling. Please call Stu Silverman
or Leslie Zide 617-244-5124!
Dynamic International Position
Paid internship for Harvard Squarc
language school. Exceptionalwinen
oral, and interpersonalskills required
Must be organized, energetic, moti
vated. and flexible. Part-time worl
available immediately, full-time worl
available for the summer. Fax cove
letter and resume to Lindy Keams a
617-864-7282
or
e-mail
lindy.admin@nese.com
SEX PAYS1
Here's how to become a X M star!
Earn thousands per week. Visit
www.sex-pays.com
Need a Job after Graduation?
Be the Ex College's Intern. A full-time
job with benefits. Pick up an application at the ExCollege or go on-line @
www.excollege.tufts.edu

.-

Still Looking for a summer job?
Get one with the Ex College! Be our
Orienation Coordinator. Help shape
orientation events. Come to the Ex
College for an application or go online @ www.excollege.tufts.edu.
Earn $70
Tufts Psychology Department/
Harvard Medical School seek righthanded volunteers who are native
English speakers for a study of language and brain functioning. Call or
e-mail Neurocognition lab 617-6272454 tatiana@neurocog.psy.tufts.edu

on Dailyfotms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexceptthe cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable.We reserve
the riglit to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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ACROSS
1 Gives permission
5 Conceit
8 Bottommost
14 Emanation
15 Get handed a
bum 16 Dodger
17 Raymond Burr
N series
19 Manly
20 Dispassionate
22 Hehal drink
23 Caustic soap
24 Securitycash
25 Penny
26 2nd book of the
Bible
28 Zero
29 Sofi drinks
30 Obliterated
32 Male cat
33 Most uniform
34 Prickly shrub
38 Opp. from SSW
39 Spectator
40 Leafytwig
43 Infant
44 Take amiss
45 colors
46 Ty of baseball
47 Medico
48 New England
caw
49 A mutual fund
53 Jeweled
headdress
55 Available to
borrowers
56 Value highly
57 Dowrong
58 Low
59 Mount in the
Cascades
60 Arid
61 Lat. list-ender

All rights reserved.

5 Sandusky's lake Solutions
6 Social butterfly
7 Effective
8 Carpentry tool
9 Roman poet
10 Open hostilities
11 corrected. as
manuscript
12 Tejano superstar!
13 Medicates
'
18 That girl
21 Evenscore
25 Honor with a
ceremony
26 Ram's mate
27 Tenth of CXL
28 News-hound's
organ
29 Wet thoroughly
31 -Xiaoping
39 Tagged
47 Newsman
32 Helen of 40 Cool sunglasses
Rather
34 Ex-Bruin
41 Take disciplinary 49 Get together
defenseman
50 Astor or Martin
action
35 Offensive remark
36 Chaney of "The 42 Soprano Tebaldi 51 Ms. Fitzgerald
52 Swiss archer
43 -appetit!
Wolf Man"
54 - Plaines, IL
46 Pause mark
37 Conclusion
1

DOWN
1 Ofthe
congregation
2 Continental
currency
3 "Barchester
Towers" author
4 "Who's Afraid ol
Virginia Wooif?"
co-star

~

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME

Aries--Tadajisa6--Youcouldwolka~thatpaysoff\wll,Aconflictcould~
inthemiddleofthenegotiatiom, andyou might thinkall is lost. Later on,thesituation
dtum in yourfavor. Keep most ofwhatyou'redoingprivateanddon't giveup

cabLibra-Today

is a7- Pay attention,especiall: xfredriving. Watch your
money, too.You couldmake alargepurchaseon amornent's notice. If you've
already done the homework,you'll move quicklywhen you spot the bargain. If you
haven't,cram!

Taurus-Todayisan8-Youshoddbein
agoodmood.Ttavelcompomplications
Scorpio-Today is a7 -You're probablylearning as fast as you can to keep
M c o u l d prwent a trip now, but contactwith adistant friendshould workoutwell.
tywitha heavywrldoad.You'reacquiringnmskills. but you might not be up
Thisperson will be helpful, so get in touch. He or she is n o d for being an excellent
tospeedyet Youdon'tknowewythingyefbut anotherpemndm Relyononewho
liitmer.
has moreexperiencethan you do.
is a6-Doyouoweanymoney?Howabout taxes?Ifyou
@Gemini-Today
Sagittarius-Tcdayisa6-There'smorethanenoughtodo,
andamtine
getintothatpmjectnnv,youmightsavequiteabit.Getanexprt'shelptomake
will help. Unfoflunately,youtend to mist routine.Well, ifit'sgoingtomakethe job
thekitdeal. Don't giveupwhen youthinkyou'vefoundallthebarpah.Keep hunteasierandthepaycheckbiggegmaybeit'sworthit!Stifleanargumentafivei.Jmment.
i i q Thekitmightbethelast.

@Cancer-today is a6-Don'tmakedeciisionsbdonyour jud~ntnow.
You may missomething.Talk to aperson who's like ateamcaptain. If you're

unsure,trustonewho'sbeen in thissituationbeforeandwhoundelstandswhat'sgoing

on better than you do.

IDUMPlol

ncorn-Today is an 8-You shouldbe in a goodmood. You're luckywith
low andin relationshipswithchidm.Gdliigisn'tasu&3, though. Ifyou
hmsetbac$,don't takethem tooseriously. And,don'tbettm muchon ariskjpmposition,either.

a

Aquarius- Tcdayis a 5 -You mightdecide tostaycloseto home.You mighl
p-Tcday is a6-watch for anewassignment.Youcould get newmponwen feel pensive,rnocdyor just plain sick. If you can stay curledup in bedwith
sibilities.At thiipoint, they might just look like morechores.Don't put up toobig
afight,hovmtr. Even adirty jobcouldleadtoabetteroppormnity,especiallyifyoudo abook,doit lfyou have to goout, getbackunderthat comforterjust a s m n asyou can.
itwell.
Pisces -Today is a9-hkyourfriendsforgood leads.Youknowsomethig
they'llfindintemtingandvicewlsa Inamtingyoumightbethepmnwhc
Virgo-Todayisa~-YouarelookinggoodYou'reluckj,smartandquite
attractive.Anythmgyoutryshou!dtumoutwell.Money'stight, buteventhat comesupwiththewinninganswer.Takecare,oryou'llgetelectedtooffice!
won'tslowyoudownrnuch.If anybody canstretch adollar,it'syou! Showtheothers
-TMS Campus N e w Servicf
how it'sdone!

Programs Abroad
Gen Info Mtg
f
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Alcohol and Health Ed.

abuse
Dealing with other peoole's substance

201, 11.30

Campus Center, #218, 7 30-8 30 p rn
Orthodox Christian Fellowship

General Meeting
Eaton 204, 8 p.m

International Center

AndgetthislOnly25daysof classesleft.
Wheredoesthetimego?

Asian Christian Fellowship

Friendship Jody Chang speaking on
Reconciliation
Crane Room, 7 30 p m

Practical Training Workshop
3rd Floor Ballou, 2 p.m.
Reservations required

"I like a woman with a head on her shoulders. I don 't like necks."
-Steve Martin
Late Night at the Daify

